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ASTORV OF THE ISLAND ESTATE.

BT MBS. BMMa D. E. SOt'THWOBTH.

HOOK THIRD.

VTHETRAVELLERS.
" She shall go fA.it, she shall go west,
To seek fur that she shall not find.

A heart at peace with its own thoughts,
A quiet and contented mind.".Latulon.

Mrs. Armstrong, from the time of her leaving
Mont Crystal, seemed possessed with a perfect
furor tor travelling. She who, until near her for-

tieth year, had lived entirely m one sumptuous
hut retired home, now with the strange restlessness

of remorse, or fear, or both, wandered from

city to city, with a troop of attendants, equal in

number t<^ a queen s retinue. Only she avoided
the Xvrtdt-rn i»»es. tfr which shs woRoot carry
her slave* Mrs Armstrong abhorred the attendance

of any one over whom she did not pomees'
absolute control. Her winters were passed at

New Orleans, Charleston, (South Carolina,) WashingtonCity, or Richmond, and her summers at

the Capes, the various Sulphur Springs of Virginia,or at other fashionable Southern watering
places. And everywhere, the majestic grace of
the mother, and the fragile beauty of the daughter,attracted great attention. It was in February

of the second winter of their wanderings,
that they found themselves in a suite of apartmentsin the most fashionable hotel in Washington.it was the long session of Congress, and the
city was very full of strangers. Mrs. Armstrong
had her rooms fitted up with ostentatious magnificence,and soon found herself and her daughter
"the cynosure of neighboring eyes." Mrs Stuart-Gordonwas supposed to be a wealthy young
widow. Louise excited a very general interest;
Tier extreme youth, her fragile beauty, her deep
melancholy and habitual absence of mind, were

an inexhaustible subject of surprise and commiseration.In the deep blue eyes of Louise brooded
an eternal sorrow; the lids seemed heavy with
suspended tears that yet never fell. This was of

| course supposed to be the grief of a youthful
' af*8rning <or ,he premature iom or iter

1 wVV-i:' jTvi^out oommitting herself by
aayiag kv^flfeetly, Mrs. Armstrong favored the

I opinion implication Among the many who
from various motives paid great attention to the
mother and daughter, was Mrs. M , the lady
of the President. Mrs. M was perhaps the
most dignified and gracious of all the ladies that
ever presided at the White House. Certainly
her general aff ability tnsdc her the most popular.
It was at a public reception that she first saw the
pale young beauty who, to her eyes, seemed a sorrow-strickenorphan child, scarcely old enough to
be presented; but when she was presented as

Mrs. Stuart-Gordon, and when she understood
that the broken spirited girl was a widow, all the
sympathies of her benevolent heart went out to her.
Louise, also, by a corresponding instinct, was attracedto this lady, forcibly. Mrs. M. occasionallywent to the parties given by the ladies of the
members of the Cabinet, and here she sometimes
met Louise; and even in the thickest crowd, Louise
would find herself, she scarcely knew how, in the
immediate circle of the President's lady. Mrs
M , quick to discern and prompt to distinguishexcellence of character, bad another protrgr.This was young Frobisher, the secretary
of legation, whose high intelligence, and, more
than that, whose deep sensibilities, attached her
to him with an almost maternal teudernees.
Louise was frequently admitted to the domestic
privacy of Mrs. M 's apartments. Here she
often met youug Frobisher, who, more than any
other person, deeply sympathized with her sorrows.Louise was reserved, and Frobisher was

almost distant, in his veneration for that reserve.
Ana wnen nc una occasion to address her, there
was a deep-toned tenderuesn and respect in his
voice, that spoke to the heart of the sorrowing
one, and the glance and roice of Louise revealed
the gratitude that her voice failed to express 1
am afraid that all married ladies are, more or

less, match makers. After haviDg finished up
their own marriage, they set abont, from various
motives of benevolence, interest, or the want of
amusement or occupation, to make up the matches
of friends and acquaintances. Certainly, it was
from motives of benevolence that Mrs. M
wished and hoped that the deep sympathy of
young Frobisher might ripen into a warmer sentiment,and that the supposed young widow mightbi\tble to find consolation in the affection of so
amiable a youth And there was the attraction of
sympathy on the one side, and the need of it on the
other, that drew this young man and woman forciblytogether. It was not love, but one of those illuIsivecounterfeit* of love, that often deceive both
uhject and object. It was near tbs close of the

session of Congress, that is to say, upon the first
of June, that young Frobisher presented himself
«t me nxigings °f Mrs Armstrong, and requested
a private audience. Here he made a formal announcementof hia regard for Mn Stuart-Gordon
and requested permission to pay his addresses toher.

Mrs. Armstrong bowed haughtily in acknowledgmentof this honor, and eoldly requested informationas to his fortune and proepeots, statingthat she had heard a rumor of hie recall by theBritish Government. Mr. Frobisher informedher that he was recalled, at his own request.preferred for the following reasons, namely: thathe had recently purchased the estates of ClonImarhnois. and that he wished to return to IreUndfor the purpose of improving the lands and thecondition of his tenantry, and alao to apply forthe reversion of the title of Earl of Clonmnchoei*.the title of Countess having been voluntarilyrenounced by Mrs. Stuart-Gordon, by the ante ofher patrimony and by her self-expatriation fromher fatherland The heart of the Haughty womanbounded at this announcement Somethingof this Irish earldom she had heard before, but
nothing with certainty, to that she had boon altogetherincredulous Now, however, there was no
doubting the fact; and a flush of malign trinmpbcrimsoned her cheek, as the thought that, notwiihstaadingall their humiliations, Louieo would
at lest wear the title and the coronet that mighthave graced Britannia's brow. Coneealing her
joy, however, she spoke of ker daughter's deep
sorrow, that was only now beginning to yield to
time, nnd to the sympathy at Mists She knsw,the asid, of her daughter's high estaem of Mr.Frobisher.nsy, snore, of her affection, yet unacknowledgedte her own hsnrt, jealous of its idsl-ity, and superstitious la Us devotion to a last

love, jet plainly visible to the solicitous love of
her mother. Yet she feared thst Louise, in her

religions attachment to a mere memory, might renouncethe happiness within her reach. In fine,
she requested time to ascertain her daughter *

sentiments upon this projected marriage, before

presenting Mr. Frobisher to her as a suitor.
Forced to accept this for a present answer, Mr
Frobisher bowed and took Lis lease, his rather
moderate inclination for u the pale young widow
somewhat increased by the prospect of a little

opposition.
The reader knows, as well as 1 do, that she

only wished an opportunity of laying her despotic
commands upon Louise. The reader knows, as

well, how this interview was likely to terminate.

pable of opposing any one, much less her imperiousmother, and quite in despair, Louise yielded.
though her whole nature revolted at the projected
marriage. U was some relief to her to know that
Frobisher wan going to England, to remain for at
least twelve months, before he returned to claim
her hand. u Who knows?" she said to herself;
" perhaps I may die before he comes back, or he
may be shipwrecked !" for she almost loathed the
youth whom, previous to this engagement, she had
loved with a sisterly affection.
As for Frobisher, he went away completely deceived.entirelybelieving his betrothed to be a

widow. Once, indeed, he h id casually Inquired
if the late Mr. Stuart-Gordon was not a connectionof the(Stoart-Gordone of the Isle of Rays
Mrs. Armstrong replied, quietly, that her late bouin-law mat a connection of that family And (he
suhject was dropped.

OuvtiArva MAlltinM /.»» aa.tl, ki, 1 llifl ..rnjr.nt ./ n

title and coronet would have induced Mrs. Armstrongto oompel her daughter to renounce, by a

divorce, her claim upon the immense island estate
Nothing but two such powerful passions as ambitionand hatred, coupled with a desire for revenge,
and acting upon the mind of a supremely haughty
and unscrupulous woman, could have impelled her
to t,kr.,i$*iv^cureer of crime into which she at
once entered. To have her daughter pnee legally

j^t: r c.'ly
ried.to have that once accomplished, she was audaciousenough to defy all evil oonsequences to
herself. There is nothing more wonderful in the
history of crime than the fituity with which a

criminal dares almost certain detection and diegrace.It was in this frame of mind that she went
to Richmond, Virginia, where the Legislature was
still in session, and where she forced Louise to
memorialize that body for a divorce.
We have seen how the shallow petition was at

once rejected. Mortified and alarmed at this fallare,Mrs. Armstrong determined to act upon the
other party.to induce Louis Stuart-Gordon, if
possible, to petition the Legislature himself, i/it
petition, she felt sure, would be received.
There are few seorets in a family where there

are many servants. Mrs Armstrong had another
line of communication with the Isle of Rays besidesthat of Louis's occasional notes, which she
invariably read and put in the fire without communicatingthem to Louise. Nhe had left her
faithful coadjutor, Kate, in the neighborhood, and
it was rather through the gossiping propensities
of poor old Serry, than from the treachery of any
of the servants, that the conversation of Louis
with the General, in which the former expressed
his determination of taking no step that should
affect the future happiness of his daughter, was

reported in triumph to Kate, aud conveyed to
Mrs Armstrong at Richmond.

It was then that Mrs Armstrong put in praotioe
the most daring and adroit deception that ever
Satan suggested to self. It was now late in July,
and nnder a pretence of relieving Louise from the
care of her child, she sent the former to the seashorefor chauge of air, and kept the lattor at
home. It was while lingering out her weary days
at Old Point Comfort that Louise received a letter
from her mother, recalling her to the sick-bed of
her child, who, she said, was lying dangerously ill
of scarlet fever. Louise hurried at once to Richmond,but was told on her arrival that the babe
was dead and buried; that the danger of infection
had induced the necessity of a speedy interment.
Shock after shock had nearly paralysed the sensibilitiesof the poor young woman, so that the impressionmade by this last blow was not so deep
as in other circumstances it might have been.
"Oh! I shall soon follow!" was all she said,

with a tearless eye, and a wan smile.
She was conveyed to her bed in a state of nervousexhaustion, that prostrated her for many

weeks. It was duriug her illness that Mrs. Armstrongwrote to Louis, announcing the death of
his daughter, and assuring him that the peace of
Louise depeuded upon her freedom from marriage
ties. The reader remembers that the answer of
Louis requested to see this wish expressed in the
handwriting of Louise herself, before he would
consent to act upon it. Mrs. Armstrong smiled
grimly to herself, and sitting down, wrote the letterdescribing the exhausted state of her daughter'shealth, and reiterating the assurance that uot
only the peace of mind and health of body, hut that
the very life of her daughter hung upon his answer.
This letter she took to the bed-side of Louise.
Louise was lying with her two emaciated hands
upon her pallid brow, shutting out the light from
her eyes Sitting down by her side, she laid her
own cold hand over those of her daughter, and
said, " How are you now. my love ?"

"I don't know, mother," heavily sighed the invalid,without uncovering her eyes.
" Louise, my love, would you like to see LouIs?"
The effect of this question upon the poor girl

was like that of a galvanic battery on a corpse.
She started up with a spasmodic motion, and
looked intently into the face of her mother.

I inquired if you would like to see Louis, my
love."

" Like to see Louis ! Oh, mother!"
"Well, my child, in consideration of our late

and common bereavement, and of your precarious
state of health, I have written to Louis to came

and visit us."
"Oh, mother, have you? May the Lord of

Mercy bless you ! bless you! bless you 1 my own

good mother!" cried Louise, throwing herself from
the pillow upon ber bosom

"Calm yourself, my child, calm yourself," said
the mother, reaching a cordial from a table at

hand, and holding it to the lips of her daughter
Then she laid her back upon the pillow. Iler

eyee were shining like stars, and there was a

bright hectic spot on each cheek, us she smilingly
said."1 see how it is, mother; you know that I
am dying, and you are willing for me to take leave
of Lonie before I go. Heaven bless yon, mother I
Look out the window, mother. It has been cloudy
all day long. Look at the west, where the heavy
dark-blue clouds lower almost to the verge of the
horiion but not quite, for see, the shining sun

illuminates the lower edge of this cloud, and
shoots out direct rays of glorious light aslant the
earth.and now it has sunk below the horison
Rvenao, mother. My life resembles this day.
but you aro willing to provide for me a ray of
sunlight before the night of death falls on roe forever.God bless yoo, mother"
Her eyes and cheeks biased with the fire of fever

while she spoke.
" My love, yon must not talk so. You are utterlymistaken. Yon are young and sound, and

only suffering from alternate nervous excitement
*nd exhaustion. You will recover your health
But now, Louise, we must attend to this matter in
hand. I have written to Louis, requesting him to

lose no time in ouming to see us But, after all
that has passed, Louis may not hs persuaded to
come by me. You must add your request. I know
that you can soaroely hold a pen, my dear, but you
can write om line, to endorse what I have written
Just writs, 'Louis! my happiness, my repose,
depsMl upon your granting the request contained
In this Isttsr/"
"Oirssse a psn, quick, mamma f"
Mrs. Armstrong plocsd a portfolio before her,

%IhI 'haw Isa kn. awwas arkiU I .OIliftA

wiwte^^rombiiag hand*, at the toot of the lettor,the mm herds of her mother'e dictation.
-Lofrtel my happineea, my repoee depend

upon yoar granting the regret contaiued »n tbi#
letter. Louisa Sft'eiT-Ooanoa ~~

aad exhausted by the effort, fainted and fell bach.It vu thus that Louia and Louiae were mutuallydeceived.
It le weoderfol how much eorrow,euipenee, andanxiety, the moat fragile human being cm bearbefore the frame givta w*j. Breaking a heart iathe aloueat of all methoda of torturing a aoul todeath No language, I run sure, cm deeoribe theanfferinga of Louiae for the next fortnight. Wehate eeen the apathy with which ahe bore the

aewe of the death of her child. It waa the inaennihilityof the rietim exhauetod by previous torture.But now a cordial had beau given hor intha hope of a new hippineee. Thta had rarlredhor noneibiliiioo, her power of tutoring, to nmorbid exoeaa She oould not alenp at night, nor

rest daring the day without an opiate, as days
and weeks passed without her hearing from or

seeing Louis.
" He will not lose time in writing.he will come

at once, mother! he is so forgiving! so magn&nU
mous!'.' had been her first hopeful and euthusi-
astic assertion " What <wn he the reason he does
not write, at least, if anything prevents him from
coming, mother?" was her despairing inquiry a

week later.
"Mother, write again! do write! Tell him

that I am dying.that I shall never see Heaven
if I pass hence without his forgiveness, and bless|
ing!"
And Mrs. Armstrong, to humor her, pretended

to write.
Another weary week of mental torture passed,

and then Lonise pleaded.
" Write once more, mother! once more! Plead

with him! it is not for ut to be proud, if he is

here to a bed of illness! that i cannot put my Toot |
to the ground! that I cannot raise my baud to
my head ! that, for weakness, I can scarcely make
my words audible even to your listening ear!
Tell him that I may not live, and oaunotdie until
he blesses me!"
So the heavy weeks passed in torturing susCsnseor sorrowfhl pleadings So October passed.
ouise had told the truth. She could not die. A

strange vitality of anxiety held htr life, as some

sharp pains sometimes keep their victim from
fainting. Nay, more: with good medical attendance,with the bracing air of the fall, and the
grad«U subsidence of suspense into certainty, she
recovered the tone of her nervous system sufficientlyto leave her bed. November passed. DeIeember come; and then her mother, after prepor!ing her for it gradually, informed her of the ap-
plication of Louis for a divorce Louise received
it witb resignation.

" It is justioo. it is justice," she said. " I had
no right to hope for mercy."
Upon the 1st of January, Mrs. Armstrong placedin her hands the copy of the bill of divorce

that hud been forwarded to her.
" It it ocr.'" said Louise, using the very words

with which Louis had received his doom ; and at
the very time th^t Louis Ly at the point of death
with an inflammation of the brain at the Isle of

ft.nnia# again Prostrated by a low nervousfever at Richmond.
"Well!" exclaimed Mrs. Armstrong, with n

sort of diabolical patience, "all this' weeping and
wtiling and gnashing of teeth'is terribly disagreeable;it is the dust and smoke and smell of
brimstone, the blood and groans, remaining after
the hard-fought battle upon the field of a viotory.
Patience! we shall bury our dead, clear our field,
and then for the triumph ! then for the illuniii ation!In other words, Louise will wear through
this misery and illness; and then soon, in another
country and under prouder circumstances, our
minister shall present a new Peeress at the Court
of St. James."
There was little danger that Mr. Frobisher

should be prematurely informed of the real state
of affairs with his betrothed. Those were not the
days of steamships and telegraphs; and little individualvillames perpetrated in Richmond, Virginia,were not then, as now, common themes of
gossip in th* *©bblee of the Houses of Parliament
in London. And for the rcet. Mrs. Armstrong
was willing to dare his after knowledge of her
antecedents, when her daughter was justly and
legally bound to Frobisher in maniage.

Letters from Mr. Frobisher announced his
expected return to Washington in February.
Thither Mrs. Armstrong, acoompanied by Louise,went. They arrived at Brown's Hotel upon
the 8th of February. There they found on the
list of new arrivals tha name and title of the
Right Honorable James Frobisher. Earl of Clonmaohnois;and Mrs. Armstrong's heart bounded
with pride and joy when she saw it. The young
Eirl met his betrothed, after an absence of eighteenmonths, with renewed affeotioa. He passed
the evening in her boudoir, and pressed her to
name an early day for their marriage. Mrs.
Armstrong named that day three woeks.
"Mother! Oh, mother! that is the twenty-seoondof February I the third anniversary of mymarriage!'*
" It is, Certainly; bat I never thooght of it

when naming the day! What a singular coincidence!"
[to be continued.1

..

ITALIAN AFFAIRS.
Tbe Roman Republic and iti Calumniators.
To the Editor of the Nem York Trifmne :

Having had placed in my bands an article signed" Sigma," from the AW York Courv-r and Eh<juirtr,treating of the lute Italian revolution, and
of the leading persons concerned in it, written
under the most erroneous impression, I cannot let
such false views remain before the publio without
endeavoring to rectify them to the best of iny
feeble ability. I am the more inclined to take
this step, because, from my intercourse with
American cititens ainoe my arrival here, I find
them in general misled upon these subjects, their
information /exCent the n.irr»Hnnndanaa »nd a.ti-
torial articles which hare appeared in 7V Triiumami a few other truly democratic papers)
having been gathered from the London journals.That press, although most ably conducted as regardsthe composition of its articles, yet, to please
its aristocratic readers, invariably gives such an
artificial ooloring to every politioal event, that
each endeavor made by an oppressed country to
tree itself from tyranny and ameliorate its conditionis distorted so as to appear to be the rebellion
of a restless faction for the s ike of pillage; while
the patriots who sacrifice themselves and their
fortunes for the publio good are stigmatised with
the appellation of brigands! unless, forsooth, the
movement be made by the nobility in favor of a

very limited monarohy, wbioh being only another
name for oligarchy, generally meets with sympathyfrom the ruling class in Great Britain. What
a lamentable fact, that a press whioh ought fearlesslyto advocate justice.whioh, instead of hu-
moring the vices or foibles of the publio, ought to
endeavor to oorrect them.and which possesses in
itself talsnt sufficient to insure so desirable a result,should prefer to pander to these faults, In
the mercenary hope of selliog a few more copies.
Being an Englishman, unless 1 had been thoroughlyconvinced of the justice of the Italian
cause. I should not have taken up arms in its
detence.such a course being opposed to my priivate interest; and I most certainly should never
have allowed my eldest son to accompany me to
the field.

I grant, that in the commencement of the rovo-
lmion some blunders were committed.that faith
was placed in the promises of the princes and noblaa.thatsome persons were placed in offices for
which they proved unqualified, while some meet
estimable person* were negtectad ; hut thee* aa>

oidenta were, under existing circumstances, unavoidable,and the only wonder is that so few cases
of this sort oocurred; for the despotio Italian
Governments had allowed the public no means of
appreciating the oipabilitiee of those from among
whom the people had t« choose their leaders. It
could only be, therefore, vfm aa individual had
committed some (perhaps serious) mietahe, that
his incapacity oould be discovered, and a remedy
applied by the nomination of some other person
to his situation. To perplex the people the more,
an 1 to thwart everything whioh might be of serviceto the popular oauae, the Jesuits and aristocratsincessantly worked inseoret to raiee in publioestimation those moat unworthy, resorting on
the other hand to calumnies to ruin the reputationof eueh as they considered men of superior
worth. The local prince* having unfortunately
assumed the disguise of reformer*, instead of
showing themselves in their own true colore, so

long m the eelection reeled with them, nominated
(a prinoee always do) those persons who would
best second their royal desires. Oh I little do
your Republican* know, here in America, what
these Jesuits are) Shut your eyes to them a littielonger, suffer them to get a firmer footing in
the country, and you will lhaa begin to fool It,
free Atnerioao* though you he They take any
shape, assume any oolor, best suited to their parpose.They insinuate themselves everywhere.
they contrive to know every secret Industriouslyand patiently do they labor to obtain this objectby securing the rising generation, eepeoialljr
the females, through the instrumentality of the
Sisters of th* Holy Heart. They seldom dedioate
much time to proselyting persons of mature age,
for they knew that they can catch in their nets n
hundred little fish, easier than they oan trap on*

full-grown one.
1

A country in n state of revolution. *l0'r«f »1J
its energits thm more then at "m*> J4®
the nomination of n few ftoroooo to situation* fur
which they are not qaalifiod "Af th* eua- 1

oese of the enterprise P«f*"««
blame for Ibis-JOS ,

*°k° Wk,ck1

W- I;

&>ed in this respect. That country had long been
the main prop of the Austrian Empire There had
been a constitution for a length of time. There
were statesmen, generals, officer*, and soldiers,
ready made The Italians in time would hare
had just as good onea; but a certain time was absolutelynecessary to form them, and to discover
such as might be most suitable to the various de-
partments of the public servioe. The first man
in Europe was already at the head of the triumvirate.The subordinate offices were beginning
to be appropriately filled. As regards their vol-
diers, I could not desire to have better materials
out of which to form battalions , for I set down as
a rule, that all those men, after & little drilling,
will make good soldiers, who take well to the
bayonet. Cavalry, artillery, and officers, take a
somewhat longer time to form, though the Italians
have natural facilities in this respect Both Italy
and Hungary have acquired eomdearly bought
ii win oe ur.Oer dillerenx auspices, anu witn a
common accord.
The correspondent of the Courier nod Enquirer,Mr. Sigma, should have reflected a moment before

he compared the state of affairs in Rome with the
state of things in the United States of America,where the struggle tor independence is over, and
where the country has enjoyeid many years of peace
and prosperity. Let us consider what was her
position during her Revolution. At the commencementshe had good officers ready made. She had
a oountry to defend, into which an enemy oould not

fienetrste without almost certain destruction, vastydifferent from Italy, She had a strong foreign
legion in her pay. She afterwards had the direct
support of one powerful nation,and thegood wishes
of some others, besides the sympathy of a strong
party in England itself. Ths transition from her
former to her latter state was not so great a difference;for personal liberty, the laws, customs, and
municipal institutions, suffered but little change.
freedom wa« not to her a state unknown. But
with the Italians, liberty waa a state for age*
totally unknown; and it is, therefore surprising
that no excesses, no abuses, occurred Far be it
from me to depreoiate the noble efforts so successfullyand gloriously made to establish American
Freedom, but I wish, in eirqple Justice, that the
extraordinary difficulties and sufferings of the
Italians should be fairly appreciated Italy for
age* uutith Vu« iKuwiknt'iVii ^princes, priests, and superrition. had to oontend
single banded against the gold and the combined
b.iynnets of foreign princes and aristocrats.
against the subtle intrigues of Jesuits and aristocratswithin.and last, though not least, asrainat
British diplomacy in the disguise of friendship.
The Republican party at the beginning of the

Revolution, acting upon pure patriotic principles,
and having in view the delivery of the country
from foreign oppression, before any ether consideration,stifled its private opinion, to join in one
common cause against the oommon enemy. It
was only after the destruction of that sacred
cause, and the abandonmeat of Lomhardy by
Charles Albert, that the Republio&ns came forwardas the sole remaining chance of retrieving
the hopes of the country; for it being clear that
the Royalists either oould not or would not act, a

prolonged seclasion would have been as culpable,
as it would have been injudicious for them to have
earlier pushed themselves forward, without having
first allowed a fair field and every possible assistanceto the Royalist party in its endeavor to liberatethe country. Whether the Royalist party in
its turn noted in the same generous manner is s

question hardly worth asking, since it is notorious
that their creed is diametrically opposed to the
philanthropic Republican principle. Monarchy
and Aristocracy being based upon selfishness.
upon the aggrandisement of the few to the detrimentof the many.they can only maintain their
positions by fraud, corruption, superstition, intrigue,physical force, and the ignoranoe of the
masses. The Republican party had, therefore, to
not trader immense difficulties. Not only had It
to make head against (preign foes, but at the same
time to counteract the insidious efforts of the
Royalist-Aristocratio-J esuitioal party, and of Britishdiplomaoy.
PeculUr circumstances enabled this engine to

act with more than Its usual effect for the British
Foreign Secretary having, fof motives nest Known
to himself, excited and encouraged the Italian
movement, especially in Sioily, the mass of the
population wore easily persuaded by false friends
to place reliance in those slippery promise*. TTie
experience of past and present times teaches us
that implicit reliance can be reposed on the good
faith of nearly every Englishman as a private
gentleman. The same experience demonstrates
that no relianoe whatever can be plaoed upon the
faith of any minister up to the present time; and
as if this disease were approaching a crisis, the
present Foreign Secretary has far surpassed all
his predecessors Such acts as those of Sicily,
Genoa, Parga, used to be scattered over a lapse of
years ; but the achievements of Lord Palmerston
crowd close upon eaoh other. Soaroely has his
lordship obtained for England one of her blackest
pages In history through the Oporto tragedy of
1847, when he begins to play his tricks in Italy,
as if he considered the millions of human beings
as mere toys for him to use in gratifying his pique
for the Spanish marriages. Unfortunate people!
aye, and unfortunate Palmerston! if to be a lord
and a minister it be necessary to be devoid of
humanity and of honesty.
The habitual abandonment by the English Cabinetof the various nations or parties compromised

through its instigation, has raised a general distrust,which affects even the individuals of the
nation. The whole nation is not, properly speaking,responsible for this, sinceit has not universal
suffrage, therefore, only a portion of the people
can by their votes protest against the dishonor
such conduct entails upon theTr country.

In the limited space of a letter, I cannot enter
into the painful details of the events of the Lombird-VenetianRevolution of 1848, or the train of
disasters brought about by the Piedmonteee Camarillaof the spring of 1849. I can only hazard a
few observations, in oonsequenoe of the accusationsagainst the people oontained in the abovementionedcorrespondence of Sigma The aristocratsand Jesuits hsve bad the advantage of an

organization which it has taken agee to perfect.
The Republicans had to organize as they prosk.i_ L.J 1 it^.i L_ A.
L/couou, *v mm rnuun uaa iirvi sciuvrwi uj iuo

Jesuits sprang op with the good seed mvd by the
patriots. The Jesuitical enemy ronld oonapire
sod strike in the dirk; the patriots do not use
suoh means. The Jesuitical enemy had and has
inexhaustible funds for every species of corruption,while the patriots frequently want that
which is absolutely necessary for subsistence. In
short, all the advantages, one excpteil, lie on the
sidle of the deifiots ; that one is tne advantage of
fighting under the banner of Reason and Justice I
Reason and Justice oannot be crushed? They
tnay be persecuted, gagged, calumniated, compressed.butnever extinguished. They may be chain-
ed, and plunged to the bottom of a sea of blood,
yet they will buoy themselves to the surface, acquirefresh purity and brightness from each new

persecution.
This writer cites in his letter certain daughters

of Popes and Cardinals, who are known to him
to be prostitutes. From these hs might certainly
learn some tales of the profligacy of the priesthood,
for nont oould instruct him bitter on that head ;
but thev are not exactly the fittest instructors
upon other suhjeots This fact, however, acoounts
for his circulating the same calumnies invented
by the Jesuits against the Lbernls, using even
the very words and eipressiom constantly in the
mouths of the priests. WhenCitisen Bonaparte
first prostituted the French bayonets in the ser-
vice of the Pope, such aooumtioos might have
found some persons to give eaito them ; but they
wunt'tdonow: p<ople in Italy know better; they
know their falsehood, and the motives for which <

they were promulgated.
Our author says, further, t|*t "If the French

intervention had not ooourred Inconstant and un- '

just as It was, the Roman Republic would have
died of itself from fire distinjt causes. 1. A ban-
donment. 2. Atrophy. 3 Paralysis. 4. Freniy.
3. Gangrene." The despots tod Jesuits were, I

. » :_e i .-j. >ki. i

pnrvuuiv, w wm imunucu uuuu *«» *wnywe> m .

the writer of thU sentence ooifld poeeibly be, and
if they bad believed there had been tbe slighttti
hope of it* dying from anv ore of theee ceusre,
be Miaured they would not havi let alip eo advantigeon a a circumstance Thb inanne interventionWW only determined upol niter eiperienee
had proved that the Constitution of tbe Republic
wan eo etreng note reeiet the effects of ail the
poUona whieh were eeeretly and abundantly ad(iaiMeredevery hoar by the agents of the Royal-ArietocraUc-Jeeuitionl ooneLve. The NorthemPowers were the Instigators of this project In
the double hope ef reining tbe Roman Republic,
»nd at themm time disguetie* the French nationwith their Preeident and their Republic, en
M to pave the way for the fall of Napoleon tht
Utile, and the rcatoretion ef Henry V. Napoleonthe Oreet destroyed the RepuNioa of Genoa
tad of Vrnioe. ilia pigmy nephew, ondeneerfng
« tnaitote hie nasi# only in the derheet pegee ef

M

bis history, has brought about bis own ruin, and
thus fur has pluyed the game of the despots. But
the good sense of the people, the righteousness of
their cause, will save from destruction both the
Republics of France and of Italy. From baring
held a command in the Italian provinces. I oan certifyto the tenacity of life in even the remotest
extremities of the Roman Republic. I do not
know of one instance in which, when we had
been driven from any position by overwhelming
forces, and Obliged to abandon a town or a village,the Austrians, on entering the place,did not find
the tree of liberty erect, though the inhabitants
well kDew that a heavy fiue, and perhaps other
severer punishment, would be the consequence.Nor do 1 know of one instance in which the Austriunscould find s native to cut down these trees;
consequently, the Austrian pioneers had themselvesto perform the operation.
Under the head of Abandonment, Sigma propot
than of a free American citixen. attempting

to prove that no revolution can succeed uwFttt diplomaticallyrecognised by the Eunqiean Powers.
The first desideratum for a revolutionary goveminent,according to my notion, is to secure the
independence of the country; that dons, the
M recognitions" will come of themselves. Such
old Governments as do not think proper to ox -1
change courtesy with the new one, may leave it
alone. During a revolution, the friendship of
royal governments is neither to be expected nor
desired; It would be a dangerous protection. IUI
the American Charge, in the name of a free peoEle,recognised the Roman Republic, that would
ave been a matter of exultation and encouragement.
ilow does Sigma dare to charge the Republicanswith the death of Rossi ? Nobody knows

who struck the blow, which was given on the
steps of the Assembly, in the midst of the soldiersand of the polios of the Jesuits, who did
not interfere. Many have been the surmises on
this subject. Rossi had once been banished byw-_ i:t.i 1 .i
lux- .fcouim, wuu u^Tir ua.ru uiid. ituu woo never

forget nor forgive! I can make no positive accusation,bat this I can assert, that the Republicans
do not use these means, while history cannot
count the numbers of victims who have fallen
under the poignard of Jesuits and tyrants, who
always contrive, if possible, to lay their own
Criibee to tne onurge vri tlieir ®u»ennme». yv no

attempted recently to assassinate Kossuth, Bern,
and others ? Perhaps the Austrian Government
can throw some light upon this inquiry, while
the Sardinian Government c in, perhaps, furnish
some particulars respecting the abortive attempt
of a similar nature against Mauiui, in the month
of January last. Perhaps M iswimo Tapparelli
(ooinmonly called D'Aieglio) can inform us what
Jesuitical influence exists in the Piedmoctese
Cabinet
The accusations of Sigma increase in virulence

under the head, Atropby. Does he not see how
inconsistent he is when he charges the Governmentof Rome with "unrighteous confiscations,"
while in the sAme sentence he names as one of
the causes of its pecuniary embarrassment the
faot that it had " recognised all the debts of the
old regime?" The Government hai fearlessly
and righteously ordered that sundry public
lands belonging to the poor, but whioh the conventshad pilfered, should be restored to the lawfulpossessors, so that the desire of the donors,
who bequeathed these lands fir the use of the
poor, should be in reality carried into effect. Personsoan imagine much better than I can describe
the rage of the monks and Jesuits at this proceeding,and it is almost needless to add that the
lands are now taken hack again to serve as they
did before for the maintenance of indoh nt friars.
Sigma says that the Government had neither
means nor credit, yet a few Hues below he says
that it paid for everything. Yes, to its honor be it
said, "it twri/f for ewryihinfiP Neither "three
millions or dollars,' nor even one cent, was u givento the populace for their tolerance'' Why,
how can Sigma expect people to believe that a
Government which he declares to have been
" without credit or means,'' oould have squanderedwith a more lavish hand than the Emperor
of Russia! It was only by the most rigid economythat the Government oould meet the most
urgent wants. The Assembly abolished some impostswhich pressed heavily upon the workiog
classes. Those taxes the cardinals have reestablished.The issue of paper money was the work
of Papacy.the triumvirate curtailed it as much
as possible.
And on the third head. Paralysis, the Republicansreceive a mass of abuse in nearly the same

language us that so lavishly bestowed upon them
by the Jesuits. The defenders of Rome are
called foreigners, &a, Ac. The foreigners were

very few. As near as I can number them, I
should say there were in Rome about one hundred
and fifty Poles.about forty French.a few (perhapsa dozen) Corsioans, though they could hardly
be Btyled foreigners.aboutadoxen between Germansand Hungarians. and four English. The
French were never plsoed in a position to fight
ugainst their oountrymen. I had with me in the
provinces about a hundred, chiefly Swiss. Some
of these were exoellent officers.others were of
less value. All of them, however, fought for a

principle, whether iu Italy or elsewhere. Perhapsit may be presumed that in the ranks of the
despotic troops there were no foreigners? The
Austrian General Nugent, whom 1 had opposed
to me on the Piave, is an Englishman. On board
the Austrian steamer which carried me a prisonerfrom Pols to Caorle. there waa an F.ntrlish
officer named Barry The Austrian admiral
was a Dane. Is it not notorious that the Austrianand Russian armies are full of foreign officers? Hare not the French their foreign legion 7
Was It not the British legion which secured the
revolutions of Spain and Portugal? Have not
the Italian Governments Swiss troops 7 In short,
there is not a nation hut has foreigners in its
service. The Jesuits would be glad to dissuade
the liberals from taking advantage of the same

thing ! There were not any negroes, as Sigma
pretends there were; we would have accepted
them with gratitude had they oome, but none presentedthemselves Garibaldi had a negro servantwho always attended upon him.he was

killed in Rome by a shell, while walking in the
streets. Sigma pays but a sorry compliment to
the French, when he asserts that the serious
checks they reoeived were from a handful of
" fugitives and vagabonds." His assertion that
the Roman people were indifferent, is hy this
time pretty clearly manifested to the Pope and
the French and to the world to be a calumny.
What a noble esample of perseverance this people
has shown during the siege and sinoe the occupation1

Equally destitute of foundation has the calumnyagainst Garibaldi been proved to be. Afterperforming prodigies of valor, and suffering
excessive privations, when taken prisoner near

Chiavari, he had not half a dollar upon bim.
the remains of a little sum a few faithftil friends
had furniahe-l him with, to facilitate his escape.
When a young man, circumstances not permittinghim to defrnd the cause of liberty in Europe,
he fought for that cause in the New World, No
tyrants could ever obtain the use of his uncompromisingsword, and that is why the tyrants
hate him.

Higraa stigmatizes the Rspublioan soldiers as
" Roman hirelings." He does not seem to know
that the meaning of the word toldtrr is one who
receives his told* or pay all soldiers who receive
their pay are hired. Many of the Republican
soldiers Dot only maintained themselves, but
equipped and maintained some of their leas
wealthy companions, Borne received only their
rmjuiiH, buiuo, unviug qu monuc oi meir own,
were obliged to acoept their pay. If three troop*
can be styled hirelings, at any rate, since they
fought for a principle, they were principled hirelingswhereas, the despotic soldiery, fighting for
limple pay, and without any regard to principles,mast, by the same rnle, be unpnnctpb.d htrtIn

speaking of the fourth disease, " Frenxy,"
lie charges the Government with having "conitantlvoutraged justice and struck at the most
acred rights/' ko. Let htm cite an unjust act of
the Government.one eolitarr instance True
It la, that it struck direot at what Jesuits and tyrantsoail " divine right," for it declared the
u/ualj) of all etlijtns. Not a single individual
had his property ooufisoated, aven those no' l<s
tnd Jesuits, openly in arms against ths Government,had their faasiUen and thair propertise
respected. Can the Royalists any this much 7
Sigma la accusing ths Government of having
ions precisely that which many have oensured
It for not having done! The nobles and Jesuits
lid look np their money.bvt not from fmr. This
Mt was dsns with ths asisokievous project of producingdistress aaaong the people, thus to exeite
them to disoonteut, and to emberraae the Goveranant.No shops were ever shut except daring
the night, as In ordinary timos If any houses
Mktside or inside Rome suffered from ths effects
>f tho struggle, it Is Ids montUn who should be

reproached with the injury, and who ehot^irepairthe damage.
It ia false that the Assembly voted itself a sum

of money before separating. A pro|<osittou w.is
made by some member, whose name i forget, to
the effect that the Deputies should have the
means furnished them of proceeding oat of the
State; this w is instantly negatived by universal
disapprobation The members who had not sufficientfor their expenses to carry them to a foreign
land, received what was strictly necessary from
a private fund which was among themselves,
while the public funds, which might have been
carried away to assist the emigration, or to furtheragitation and propagandism. were left in the
ooffers of the State, and fell into the handa of
their successors.

Finally, as to Gangrene," in reply to which
I confess that in the headquarters of Popery
there was much corruption: but the Pope and

wMho are to be blamed for that
..* .

their Revolution, and in« short time they effected
incredible ameliorations, it w is to prevent these
uloere from being cured that the Jesuits and
their allies, the nobles, got French, Austrian,
Neapolitan, Swiss and Spanish bayonets, backed
by British diplomacy. Vet, notwithstanding
these fearful odds against us, we stilt hope that
the cause of humanity may eventually triumph
over misrepresentations, corruption, snd violence.

II. Foaaxs.

SPEECH

HON. CHARLES DllKEE, OF WISCONSIN,
ON

Til E CALIFORNIA (fl'miON

I'elivered iu the House of Representatives, June 7, ISVl.

Mr. DURKEG said:
Iti - n. fir It e a
mr. vi!airman w e live in tap most interesting

period of the world's history. Revolutions and
convulsions are moving the Old World, while
general political agitation pervades the New. In
both hemispheres the struggle is the sauie. It is
for constitutional liberty There is a difference,
however, in the modus oprrandi. On the other side i'
of the Atlantic the struggle is one of physical '

force. Here it consists of dobitcs in our halls of
iliar-xzlzz^: ihrcujjh the^" -y'

among the people.
This is as it should be. It will be recollected,that at the close of the late war with Mexico, in

negotiating our treaty of peace, we pledged ourselvesto eaoh other that, if we fought again, we
would fight on Christian principles. Sir, I believe
we are living up to the spirit of that treaty stipulation.The war now waged in these Halls, and
throughout the Republic, is, in my opinion, conductedon Christian principles. It is a movement
of self-examination. It is a warfare between
Truth and Error.a contest between Liberty and
Despotism. It seeks information. It seeks to understandprinciples, in order to the diffusion of
knowledge. It seeks to enlighten the people as to
their rights nnd responsibilities

Glorious warfare! How much more honorable
and becoming an enlightened people, than the
wicked Florida war, where we fought with the
weapons of death against a savage people. It was
there where the American name was disgraced,
by shamelessly violating the flag of truoc in the
seizure of the noble-hearted Osceola.to which
should bo added the cost of thousands of lives
quenched in blood, and forty millions of treasure
worse th in wasted ! The Mexican war was similarin its origin, but more vast in extent, and in
its enormities.
Thank Heaven, Mr. ChairmAn, these revolting

scones h ive ceased ! We have passed to a more
pleasing contest. And what more interesting
spectacle could we behold than that before us?
Here the Representatives of thirty sovereign
States are discussing the great principles of free
government.the duties and responsibilities of
nations.

Sir, it was said by a distinguished statesman,
on a very interesting ocoasion, that when the peo- |
pie weep at the loss of the founderH of the Republic,it gives evidence that the Republic itself will
become immortal. Notwithstanding the present
appearance in our political uftr.oephwro may seem
to some alarming, to me it indicates that ws have
already entered upon the career of immortality.
Mr. Chairman, we have entered a wide, as well as

an important geld, in this long and protracted discussionof the rights of Amerioan citizens. This
struggle may he o»nsi<iered the second American
Revolution. It is not, as many have stated, sectionalnor is it merely the question of African
slavery that we are considering. It is a reiterationof the principles of the Declaration of AmericanIndependence ; it is the sending forth of the
great principle of reform from the bosom of humanity.It seeks to redeem the eight hundred
millions that are now crushed under the iron heel
of Despotism in a variety of forms. It is what
Mr. Jefferson foresaw in making the following
remarks:

" When the w»r Is over, ant freelom won, people muet
make a new JerUratlou. They mint declare the rtghte of

#!>» indlwlrli.ul nK..w all nwofl to.

government. Tlivy roust, at on* blow, put. an end to all tb«
trlekfry of Kngllsb law, which In g»rn«r«i| Hp in th« oharnH
of age*, binding the heart and will with llwa Tbsy tnu*t
perpetuate rtpublioan truth, by making the humtstaad of
every man a huly thing, which no law cm touch, no juggle
wreat from hi* wife ami children! Until thl* I* d >ne, the
Kivolution will have been fought in vain."

These principle*, Mr. Chairman, the champions
of Land Reform hare been diffusing through all
the States with unparalleled success. The young
State of Wisconsin, which it is my lot to representin part on this floor, and soyernl other States,
have embraced them. The Aroerioan is beginning
to understrind these principles as in holy consonancewith the object* of civil government, which
is not a chess-board for political gamblers, hut a

divine principle, that seeks to enlighten the ignorantand proteot the we.uk. Rut the progress we
have already made, and tho prospect in the still
more glorious future, bus greatly alarmed the
leaders of the old politicians. Just as the Republicbegins to use its amis, its legs, and its reasoningfaculties, the cry is "dissolution of the
Union " A general conflagration suddenly threatensthe Republic Then agitation must cease.

investigation must he suppressed by administeringan opiate in the form of a compromise. Why,
sir, these gentlemen were not alarmed for the
welfare of our country by the "agitation" of the
Mexican war, notwithstanding its bloody terrors!
Hear the remarks of a distinguished statesman at
Lexington, Kentucky. lie said: "This war is
unlike tbst of 1812. That was a war of defence.
this is a war of aggression, highly offensive on
our part The Mexioans are fighting for their
homes and fire-aides!" Yet, if Congrrii would
only say for what object it shall be prosecuted,
no matter if it was cruel and unjust, the whole
nation should give it its hearty support! Such
was in aolmtance the oonoluding language of Mr.
Clay. Hut, if we attempt to discuss reform principlesat home, the country is at once in great
danger. Public discussion and political agitation
must be suppressed.
Whv. sir. agitation is the life of a Reoublic It

ii the vorv element that distinguishes a free gov- i

eminent from a despoilem 'I'he human mind in i

an active principle, and, unless it be constantly I
enlisted by the spirit of progress, ft will be »UTe i
to move in a retrogressive direction. It cannot <

laud still. Then let us oontinue to agitale the i

public mind in regard to every wrong, until all i

the evils that nlHict us are redressed, and our be-
loved country rescued from the cruel hand of
Oppression.
Let us, Mr. Chairman, look back at some of the

great evils that bavs grown upon us in the ab- i

sence of free discussion, and which, we are told,
now threaten the very existence of the Republic, i

There are those now who deny the prinoiplee of t

the Declaration of Independence. It puins ins to t
find some such in this hall. Hlavery, which was i
once universally considered a vloe, is now advo- I
cated as a virtue.nay, a religious institution, t

The slaves, in our own country, have increased f
from five hundred thousand to three millions! i
Deeds that we have made piracy upon our statute
books, are now licensed by this Government in I
this national District. Here, for the sum of four t>
hundred dollars a year, you csn carry on, as n

others ars now doing, under the very shadow of I
this Capitol, a traffic in ths bodies and souls of t

men, women, and children.
Let mo read a few eitraota from lavs for whosa 1

oontiouance a single hour, you and 1, Mr. Chair- f

man, are responsible t
" After th# Srst of Angwoi nest, It shall aot ha lawful f«r I

air persou to trade or traSIc is slaves, vttbla ths limits of <
this corporation, without first obtaining s lleoaso therefor
ae bsvvliiefter profiled. fVoiri the Mayor,(who Is herohy an-
thread to Issue the same, to be and remain In foree forth*
t«ns of on# »e»r,) for wl.ieh the following Us shall t>« paid 4
at ths tints of making *hs >am«, vis for a Uetnn Is trsris <
or ttufflc in ilavn/.T pioju, vlulhir as ugml or W/ier wise, ,

/owr /mmlrtd dollut i P'

Hers are two othsrg rslatiog to ths criminal ,
Jurisprudent)* of ovr Republic: ,

" If tar slsvt shall happ*a to k« slain for refsslag to ear-
reader himsolf uv herself o .Hirer) to lew, or lu unlawfnlly
reslstlog any oSa*r ur other miwd who shall apprshaad or
mtaavor Is appnhmd *a*h Slav*, *u«h ofto«r us sthor

per»>n. (o killing »"eb »!»»«, xball be indemnified from »nyprocreation for «< !, hill tig "

I he following relates to punishing slaves guiltyof arson:
" When »«y negrn, «r otter *!nrt, nball be trarM bymfeexion <.r wdnt of »jury, ..f *nr petit treason,. r burni«gof dwelling house*, it eholl be Uwful for the juitieeo,before whom eueh conviction «hiH be to give judgmentagainet inch negro or other elave. f# hare the tight hw.Jrut off, to be hangui in the u<uat manner, the heu.t .erereelfrom the bo.i.j, the bo.il/ I.relet into four quarteri the hen 1ami quarter t «ef up in the moil public place tchert »m h fact

teai commit ert "

A law, still in force here, requires every free
black, or mulatto person, to prove his freedom, or
be committed to prison and sold for the j-til fees'
Citizens of the free States, who have contributed
by their votes, to the election of oor President, if
their complexion happens to be dark, are liable to
the penalty of this law, unless they can pro-luce a
certificate of their freedom from some oppressorwho has subverted the Government of God. Yes,

4 4.,r- J > .1.'. y f.

ernment, he is liable to he soul into slavery
These, sir, are some of the fruits of non-ngitation.Their growth in the very heart of the Republichas weakened our political fabric, and poisonedthe moral sensibilities of the nation. See

the effects on our navy in the degradation of
American seamen, with the disgraceful "cat!"
Behold our conduct towards the poor Indian!
Watch its effects on the political parties of our
country, and even on our diplomatic relations.
We have employed our greatest talents in endeavoringto incorporate into international law i he
recognition of slavery,and thereby h:\ve dl»gr,iced
the Renublic in the even of Curooeana W» liar,.

just terminated the appalling scenes of h bloody
and cruel war, carried on against a sister Republicthat was emerging from a state of ignorance
and auperstition, and beginning to imitate ua in
self-governiueni.a people who had been already
sufficiently tortured by political demagogues and
military chieftains; and we are now striving to
forge chains of slavery for present and yet uu
born millions by the organization of pro-slavery
governments over the territories acquired by that
very war We are urged to grant new facilities
for the arrest of the panting fugitive who is seekngfor freedom, and for his return to a state of
jruei. lif%»long bondage' i tMr. Chairman, these are some of the great 4na;ionalvices that have iuetly caused agitation
throughout the whole Confederacy *1 nentterifc >n
of the American People has been arrested by the
heroism of noble pioneers in the cause of the oppressedThey feel deeply grieved at these outragescommitted against their countrymen, which
demand redress at our hands, and a guarantee
against the future. Yet we aTe bidden by distinguishedmen to hush ! hush 1.you must uot agitatethe country with these fanatical questions!We are further told that we have a great missionabrond, in order to divert our minda from
wrongs at home! Sir, I brand this cry with hypocrisy.Look at our domestic despotism We
have drawn a geographic il line, and said, in our
statute hooks, if any man shall dare to kidnapand sell his brother on the one side, he shall be
considered a pirate, and he hung up to the yardarm; but, on the other, even in the very heart of
the Republic, if he will pay four hundred dollars
a year, he may commit the worst of piracy with
impunity! This is American Inw.the law of
this ''glorious Union,''which boasts of its justice,
its equality, and fraternity. Yes, sir, this, 1 am
sorry to say, seems to be our highest conception
of moral consistency!
A member of this House.I mean the gentle

mau from Maryland |Mr. McLanf].said he did
not believe the Uuion could exist, if the great
body of the Northern Representatives come here
complaining that slavery was a national disgrace
and a mora! wrong. Mr. Chairman. I understand
that one of the paramount objects gained by es

tablishing a Federal Legislature, was free discus
sion on all proper subjects of legislation, directly
or indirectly connected with the General Govern
raent, not even excluding the Constitution itself,
and let me sity, once for all, that when free deb ite,
conducted in a oourteous manner, with reference
to any wrong existing in our common oountry,
shall tend to dissolve the Uniou, I shall be ready
to say, let it be dissolved 1 I shall not consent to
have a padlock put upon my lips under any suoh
plea! A union that is a barrier to tree discussion,
which is one of the legitimate means of progress
and reform, is a union of bigotry and superstition,
a union of arrogance and cowardioe, alike at war
with rooson and humanity. Sir, this silly talk and
these threats of dissolving the Union of these
States, is not respectful to the understanding of the
People The Union that holds us together, is
of a much higher character than slavery, if it
were not, my prayer would he that it he blown to
the four winds of heaven I Yes, sir, it is a union
of intelligence. It is a uuion of consanguinity. It
is a uuion bound with the stroug ties of social, political,uud commercial interests. It is a union
wherein the more human frailties are discussed,
and the wrongs that tend to weaken it are con

demned, the stronger will it he.
Mr.Chairman, we have heard a groat deal said

during the last few months, in this 11 all, about set
tling thediflicilties that now agitate Congress and
the country. Vurloui projects of compromise and
concessions have been proposed. Why, there is
hut one way to settle this matter, and that is to
cease to do wrong, and learn to do right. Take
off the handcuffs and fetters, and expunge from our
statute books the barbarous laws that deprive severalthousands of AmerioHD citizens of their Godgivenrights ! Sir, what would gentlemen think
if their own dear wives ami children were wrested
from them without any charge of crime? Could
your sympathy he suppressed in order to have the
fifticuliy compromised 7 Would you be willing
to compromise, and feel satisfied to hare only a part
)f your family restored 1 Or, if it was hut one of
tour children that w*a tak»n, would you be wilingto have that child divided ? No, you would
eject any such proposition with indignation !
four affection oould not be annihilated by any
egislative act. Neither can the dearest sympahiesof the Nation'a heart be driven out by any
iCt of Congress Nir, we nppear, like children,
inmindful of the sge in which we live, when we
nake such foolish propositions I
Sir, you may pass your Compromise bill.

vhich in well named, because it compromises the
ntegrltyof the American character, while saoriioingthe interests of humanity.and you may
idd to it (what will be looked upon by foreign na
ions as a bribe) the sura of ten millions of dolarsto pay for Texas scrip, now in the hands of
ipeculators, worth but one million, and you will
aebold it swallowed up by the indignation of the
People, quicker than were the rods of the ancient
Egyptian conjurers!
but, sir, with a full knowledge of all our naionaifrailties, and the strong indications of the

Jeoplo toward reforms much needed, we hare
teard stated on this floor, that, unless the Federal
Government shall toierate and protect slavery
vherever it has jurisdiction, its fuuetions ahull be
irrested by a one-fifth rule! I allude to the declarationof the honorable gentleman from North
Carolina, | Mr. Ci.inumsn ] This seems to be his
notion, that a minority has a right to do whatever
srould be right for a majority to do; and assuming,
is he does, that the minority ban a political right
A judge as to what would be right for the majority,he virtually repudiates the Democratic prin
:lple of the majority's right to control Why,
tir, Nicholas of Russia would need no stronger
irguinent than this to sustain what he clulras to
l)e a Divine right.the sole right to govern an

umpire.
Rut, sir, notwithstanding the gentleman may

t>e honest in his views, it looks to me extremely
trrogaut and disrespectful to Congress, i do not
relieve tbs Southern representation generally
lympstbixe with him in whatappears to be his setledpurpose. Why, Mr. Chairman, if I thought
he American Congress was about to so far degrade
tself as to yield to tbi* principle, and that ths
'eople would ratify it, 1 would move to expuuge
he Declaration of Independence, wrap the Re
tublic in the winding-eheet of death, and consign
t to the tomb of oblivion I
If ths fondost hops# of Washington, Adams,

iancock, Jefferson, ami Lafayette, are to bo thus
'lasted, and the grand experiment of self-governaentis to fell, the quicker it Is known the better 1
t should be known to the struggling masses of
he Old World, who are watching cur experiment
o anuoueiy an<l hopefully. 1 hey should not
onger be milled. Bat, ilr, 1 hive no raoh frart,
specially when I hear other high-miaded Southirnmen gay. that they are willing to dtsoues the
lubject of elarery, and if it be wrong, to let It
Ul.
Mr Chairman, the poellion of the Free-Soilerg

ie attacked by two classes of politicians. One is
composed of the old political leaders, whose principalargument e are oant worda They ory
* mnaticiaai," and threaten u dieeoluion of the
Union".a eort of - mad-dog" ery. Why do
(hey not meet us iu debate, sad show, by argument,the soundness of their principles and the
rallecy of ours 7.show, if they nan, that theirs
are in harmony with the great prinolples of pro[aictfourth reus]
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